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THEART
O F

CONFECTIONARY.

Of the Manner of clarifying Sugar^ and

the different Ways of boiling it.

r^^"^INCE the Ground-work of the

^ S ^ Confeftioner's Art depends on the

k.^$Jtt( Kiiowledge of clarifying and boil-

ing Sugars j I fhall here diftindlly

fet them down, that the feveral Terms
hereafter mentioned may the more eafily

be underftood ; which, when thoroughly

comprehended, will prevent the unneceiTary

A z Repe-
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Repetitions of them, which would encum-

ber the Work and confound the Practitioner,

were they to be explained in every Article,

as the Variety of the Matter fhould require:

I fl:iall therefore, through the whole Treatife,

ftick to thefe Denominations of the feveral

Degrees of boiling Sugar, viz. Clarifying^

Smooth, Blown, Feather'd, Cracked, and

CarmeL

^0 Clarify Sugar.

"OR E A K into your preferving Pan the
-^ White of one Egg, put in four Quarts

of Water, beat it up to a Froth with a

Whifk, then put in twelve Pounds ofSugar,,

mixed together, and fet it over the Fire ;

when it boils up, put in a little cold Water^-

w^hich will caufe it to fxuk ; let it rife again,

then put in a little more V/ater ; fo do for

four or five times, till the Scum appears

thick on the Top; then remove it from the

Fire and let it fettle j then takeofFtheScum,^

and pafs it through your ftraining Bag.

Note, If the Sugar doth not appear very

fine, you muft boil it again before you
{train it; otherw^ife in boiling it to

an Height, it will rife owtx the Pan^
and give the Artifl a great deal of
Trouble,
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Th IfGilmg Sugar to the Degree called Smooth,

WHEN your Sugar Is thus clarify-

ed, put what Quantity you fhall

have Occafion for over the Fire, to boil

fmooth, the vs^hich you will prove by dip-

ping your Scummer into the Sugary and

then touching it with your Fore-finger and

Thumb, in opening them a little you will

fee a fmall Thread drawn betwixt, which
immediately breaks, and remains in a

Drop on your Thum.b; thus it is a little

fmooth ', then boiling it more, it will draw
into a larger String i then it is become very

fmooth.

Hhe Blown Sugar.

T5OIL your Sugar yet longer than the^ former, and try it thus, viz. Dip in

your Scummer, and take it out, fhaking ofF

what Sugar you can into the Pan, and then

blow with your Mouth fcrongly through

the Holes, and if certain Bubbles or Blad-

ders blow through, it is boiled to the De-
gree called Blown.

r/j€
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^he Feathered Sugar

^

TS a higher Degree of boiling Sugar,
-• which is to be proved by dipping the

Scummer when it hath" boiled fomev/hat

longer ^ iLake it iirft over the Pan, then

giving it a fudden Flurt behind you ; if

it be enough, the Sugar will fly ofFlike Fea-
thers.

^he Crackled Boilifig^

TS proved by letting it boil fomewhat long-*

-^ er ; and then dipping a Stick into the

Sugar, which immediately remove into a

Pot of cold Water ftanding by you for that

Purpofe, drawing off the Sugar that cleaves

to the Stick, arid if it becomes hard, and

will fnap in the V/ater, it is enough ; ifnot,

you muft boil it till it comes to that Degree.

NotCy Your Water mull be always very

cold, or it will deceive you.

The Carmel Sugar^

T S known by boiling yet longer, and is

-• proved by dipping a Stick, as aforefaid,

firft in the Sugar, and then in the Water :

But this you muft obferve, when it comes
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to the Carmel Height, it will fnaplike Glafs

the Moment it touches the cold Water,
which is the highefl and laft Degree of boil-

ing Sugar.

Note^ There is this to be obferved, that

your Fire be not very fierce when you
boil this, left flaming up the Sides of

your Pan, it fhould occaflon the Sugar

to burn, and fo difcolour it.

To preferve SevUle-Oranges Liquid.

'TpAKE the heft Seville-Oranges, and
-^ pare them very neatly, put them in-

to Salt and Water for about two Hours j

then boil them very tender till a Pin will

eaiily go into them ; then drain them well

from the Water, and put them into your

preferving Pan, putting as much clarified

Sugar to them as will cover them, laying

fome Trencher or Plate on them to keep

them down ; then fet them over a Fire,

and by Degrees heat them till they boil

;

then let them have a quick boil till the Su-

gar comes all over them in a Froth ; then

fet them by till next Day, when you muft
drain the Syrup from them, and boil it till

it becomes very fmooth, adding fome more
clarified Sugar 3 put it upon the Oranges, and

give them a Boil, then fet them by till next

Day,
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Day, when you muft do as the Day before-

The fourth Day drain them and ftrain your

Syrup through a Bag, and boil it till it be-

comes very fmooth ; then take fome other

clarified Sugar, boil it till it blows very

ftrong, and take fome Jelly ofPippins drawn
from the Pippins, as I fhall immediately ex-

prefs, v/ith the Juice offome other Oranges

:

As for Example, if you have fix Oranges,

after they are preferved as above direded,

take two Pounds of clarified Sugar, boil it

to blow very flrong; then one Pint and half

of Pippin Jelly, and the Juice of four or five

Oranges, boil all together j then put in the

Syrup that has been ftrained and boiled to be

very fmooth, and give all a Boil ; then put

your Oranges into your Pots or GlaiTes, and

fill them up with the above made Jelly;

when cold cover them, and fet them by for

Ufe.

'Note:, You mufl be fure in all your Boil-

ings to clear away the Scum,otherwife

yau will endanger their Working :

And if you find they will fwim above

your Jelly, you muft bind them down
with a Sprig of a clean Whifk.

ro
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^0 draw a Jelly from Pippins,

'T^AKEthe faireft and firmeft Pip-
•^ pins, pour them into fair Water, as

much as will cover them ; fet them over

a quick Fire, and boil them to Mafli ; then

put them on a Sieve over an earthen Pan,

and prefs out all the Jelly, which Jelly

ftrain through a Bag, and ufe as diredied in

the Oranges before mentioned, and fuch

others as fhall be hereafter defcrlbed.

TJ? make Orange Marmalade.

^npA K E fix Oranges, grate two of the
•^ Rinds of them upon a Grater, then

cut them all, and pick out the FleiGi from
the Skins and Seeds ; put to it the grated

Rind, and about half a Pint of Pippin Jelly;

take the fame Weight of Sugar as you have

of this Meat fo mingled ; boil your Sugar

till it blows very ftrong ; then put in the

Meat, and boil all very quick till it becomes

a Jelly, which you will find by dipping the

Scummer, and holding it up to to drain; if it

be a Jelly, it will break from the Scummer
In Flakes; if not, it v/ill run oif in little

Streams: When it is a good Jelly, put it in-

to your Glafles or Pots.

B Note,
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NotCy if you find this Compofition too
fweet, you may in the boiling add
more Juice of Oranges ; the different

Quicknefs they have, makes it diffi-

cult to prefcribe.

^0 prcferve Oranges ivilb a Marmalade i?i

tk£7n,

ARE your Oranges as before,- make a

round Hole in the Bottom, v»^here the

Stal& .grew, the Bignefs of a Shilling; take

out the Meat, and put them into Salt and

Water for two or three Hours j then boil

them very tender, then put them into

clarified Sugar, give them a boil the next

Day, drain the Syrup and boil it till it be-

comes fmooth I put in your Oranges and

give them a good boiL When a little cool,

drain them and fill them with a Marmalade
made as before directed, putting in the round

Piece you cut out; with the Syrup^

fome other Sugar, and Pippin Juiee,make a

Jelly, and fill up your Pots or Glaflfes.

Ti? make a Compote of O'ranges.

CU T the Pvind off your Oranges Into

Ribs, leaving part of the Rind on

;

cut them into eight Quarters, throw thern

into boiling Water ; when a Pin will eafily

go through the Rind, drain and put them
into
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Into toiling Water, when a Pin v/ill eafily

go through the Rind, drain and put them
into as much Sugar boiled, till it becomes

fmooth, as will cover them, give all a Bod
together, adding fome Juice of Oranges to

what Sharpnefs you pleafe ; you may put a

little Pippin Jelly into the Boiling, ifyou
pleafe ; when cold^ fcrvc them to Table on
Plates.

To make Orange-Rings and Faggots,

T)A R E your Oranges as thin, and as

•*• narrow as you can, put the Parings

into Water, whilft you prepare the Rings,

which are done by cutting the Oranges fo

j)ared into as many Rings as you pleafe

;

then cut out the Meat from the Infide; then

put the Rings and Faggots into boiling Wa-
ter y boil them till tender ; thcB put them
into clarified Sugar, as much as will cover

them i fet them by till next Day ; thea

boil all together, and ioX. them by till the

Day after; then drain the Syrup, and boij

it till very fmooth j thenreturn your Oran-
ges into it, and give all a Boil ; the next

Day boil the Syrup till it rifes up to almoft

Sthe Top ofyour Pan ; then return the Oran-
ges into it, and give it a Boil ; then put

Siem by in fome Pot to be candied, as

£ 2 here-
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hereafter mentioned, whenever you fhall

have Occafion.

51? candy Orangey Lemon , and Citron.

TTNRAIN what Quantity you will

^^ candy clean from the Syrup, and

wafli it in luke-warm Water, and lay it

on a Sieve to drain; then take as much
clarified Sugar as you think will cover what
you will candy, boil it till it blows very

ilrong ', then put in your Rings, and boil

them till it blows again -, then take it from
the Fire, and let it cool a little ; then with

the back of a Spoon rub the Sugar againfl

the Infide of your Pan till you fee the

Sugar becomes white; then with a Fork
take out the Rings one by one, lay them on
a Wire-grate to drain, then put in your

Faggots, and boil them as before directed;

then rub the Sugar, and take them up in

Bunches, having fome-body to cut them
with a Pair of Scizers to what Bignefs you
pleafe, laying them on your Wire to drain.

NofCy Thus may you candy all Sorts of
Oranges and Lemon-Peals or Chips.

Lemon Rings and Faggots are done the

fame Way, with this Diftindtion only,

that the Lemons ought to be pared

twice
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twice over, that the Ring may be the

whiter ; fo will you have two Sorts of

Faggots : But you mufl be fure to

keep the outward Rind from the other,

elfe it will difcolour them.

To 77iake Orange-Cakes

npA K E fix Sevil-Oranges, grate the
- Rinds of two of them, and then cut

off the Rinds of all fix to the very Juice

;

boil them in Water till very tender ; then

fqueeze out all the Water you can, and

beat them to a Parte in a Marble-Morter

;

then rub it through a Sieve of Hair ; v/hat

will not eafily rub through muft be beat

again till all is got through ; then cut to

Pieces the Infides of the Oranges, and rub

as much of that through as you poflibly

can ; then boil about fix or eight Pippins in

as much Water as will almofi: cover them,

and boil them to a Pafte, and rub it through

a Sieve to the refl: ; then put all into a Pan
together, and give a thorough Heat, till it

is well mingled -, then to every Pound of
this Pafte take one Pound and a Quarter of
Loaf-fugar ; clarify the Sugar, and boil it

to the Crick ; then put in your Pafte and
the grated Peal, and ftir it all together over

a flow Fire till it is well mixed, and the

Sugar all melted , then with a Spoon fill

your
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your round Tin-Moulds as fafl as you can $

when cold, draw off your Moulds, and fet

them in a warm Stove to dry ; when dry
on the Tops, turn them on Sieves to dry
on the other Side ; and when quite dry,

box them up.

Lemon-Cakes,

'npA K E fix thick-rinded Lemons, grate
'^ two of them, then pare off all the

yellow Peal, and ftrip the White to the

Juice, which White boil till tender, and
make a Palle exaftly as above.

Ti preferve White-Citrons,

^^UT your White-Citrons into what
^^ fized Pieces you pleafe ; put them in-

to Water and Salt for four or five Hours

;

then wafh them in fair Water, and boil

them till tender; then drain them, and put

them into as much clarified Sugar as will

cover them, and fet them by till next Day %

then drain the Syrup, and boil it a little

fmooth; when cool, put it on your Citrons;

the next Day boil your Syrup quite fmooth,

and pour on your Citrons ; the Day after

boil all together and put into a Pot to be

candied, or put in Jelly, or compofe as you

pleafe*

Nott
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Note^ You muft look over thefe Fruits

fo kept in Syrup ; and if you perceive

any Froth on them you muft give

them a Boil ; and if by Chance they

ihould become very frothy and four^

you muft lirft boil the Syrup, and then

all together.

^ofrejerve Golden-Pippins in'Jelly^

PAR E your Pippins from all Spots, and
^ with a narrov;^ -pointed Knife make a

Hole quite through them, then boil them
in fair Water about a Quarter of an Hour

;

then drain them, and take as much Sugar

as will cover them ; boil it till it blows very

ftrong, then put in your Pippins, and give

them a good Boil ; let them cool a little,

then give them another Boil ; then if you
have, for example a Dozen of Pippins, take

a Pound of Sugar, and boil it till it blows

very ftrong^ then put in Half a Pint of

Pippin Jelly and the Juice of three or four

Lemons ^ boil all together, and put to the

Golden-Pippins ; give them all a Boil,fcuni

them, and put them into the GlalTesorPots.

r*
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7i? dry Golden-Pippins,

pARE your Pippins, and make a Hole
^ in them, as above, then weigh them,
and boil them till tender; then take them
out of the Water, and to every Pound of
Pippins take a Pound and a Half of Loaf-

Sugar, and boil it till it blov^s very ftrong;

then put in the Fruit, and boil it very

quick, till the Sugar flies all over the Pan;

then let them fettle, and cool them, fcum
them, and fet them by till the next Day,

then drain them, and lay them out to dry,

dufting them with fine Sugar before you put

them into the Stove ; the next Day turn

them and dull them again, when dry, pack

them up.

NotCy You mufi: dry them in Slices or

Quarters, after the fame Manner.

TJ? make Orange Clear-Cakes.

TAKE the beft Pippins, pare them

into as much Water as will cover

them ; boil them to a Mafh ; then prefs out

the Jelly upon a Sieve, and flrain it through

a Bag, adding Juice of Oranges to give it

an agreeable Tafte : To every Pound of

Jelly take one Pound and a Quarter ofLoaf
Sugar,
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Sugar, boil it till it cracks, then put in ths

Jelly and the Rind of a grated Oi-ange or

two, ftir it up gently over a flow Fire, till

all is incorporated together ; then take it

off, and fill your Clear-cake Glaffes, what
Scum arifes on the Top, you mull carefully

take oft before they are cold, then put them
into the Stove ; when you find them begin

to cruft upon the upper Side, turn them out

upon Squares of Glaffes, and put them to

dry again ; when they begin to have a ten-

der Candy, cut them into Quarters, or what
Piecesyou pleafe, and let them dry till hard,

then turn them on Sieves ; when thorough

dry, put them up into your Boxes.

Nofe, As they begin to fweat in the Box,

you mufl fhift them from Time to

Time, and it will be requifite to put

no more than one P.ow in a Box at

the Beginning, till they do not fweat.

I.emon-colour Cakes are made with Le-

mons, as thefe.

7^0 make Pom^ranate Clear-Cakes.

T^RAW your Jelly as for the Orange-
^^ Clear*-Cakes, then boil into it the

Juice of two or three Pomegranate-feeds,

and all with the Juice of an Orange and a

Lemon, the Rind of each grated in, then

C ftrain
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ftrain it through a Bag, and to every Poirhd

of Jelly put one Pound and a Quarter boil-

ed till it cracks to help the Colour to a fine

Red 'y put in a Spoonful of Cocheneal, pre-

pared as hereafter directed ; then fill your

GlalTeSy and order them as your Orange.

Ta Prepare Cocheneal,

TAKE one Ounce of Cocheneal, and
beat it to a fine Powder, then boil it

in three Quarters of a Pint ofWater to the

Confumption afone Half, then beat Halfan
Ounce of Roach Allam, and Half an
Ounce of Cream t)f Tartar very fine, and

put them to the Cocheneal, boil them all

together a little while, and ftrain it through

a fine Bag, which put into a Phial, and keep
for Ufe.

Note, If an Ounce of Loaf^fugar be
boiled in with it, it will keep from
moulding what you do not immedi-
ately ufe.

Ta make Pippin-Knots.

pARE your Pippins, and weigh them^
^ then put them into your preferving

Pan 3 to every Pound put four Ounces af
Sugar, and as much Water as will fcarce

cover
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•over tTiem ; boil them to a Pulp, and then

pulp them through a Sieve ; then to every

Pound of the Apples you weighed, take

one Pound of Sugar clarified, boil it till it

almoft cracks, then put in the Pafle, and

mix it well over a flow Fire, then take it

off and pour it on flat Pewter-plates or the

Bottoms of Diflies^ to the Thicknefs of
two Crowns ; fet them in the Stove for

three or four Hours, then cut it into nar-

row Slips and turn it up into Knots to what
Shape or Size you pleafe ; put them into the

Stove to dry, dufting them a little, turn

them and dry them on the other Side, and

when thorough dry, put them intoyourBox*

Note^ You may make them red by ad-

ding a little Cocheneal, or green by
putting in a little of the following

Colour*

To prepare a Green Colour.

'TpAKE Gumbouge one Quarter of an
-^ Ounce, of Indico and Blue the fame

Quantity ; beat them very fine in a Brafs

Mortar, and mix with it a Spoonful ofWa-
ter, fo will you have a fine Green i a few
Drops are fufficient.

C a To
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^0 make a Compote ofBoonchretien P ears,

"pARE your Fruit, and cut them into

^ Slices, fcald them a Httle, fqueezing

fome Juice of Lernon on them in the fcald-

ing to keep them white ; then drain them,

and put as much clarified Sugar as will juft

cover them, give them a Boil, and then

fqueeze the Juice of an Orange or Lemon,
which you beft approve of, and ferve therr^

to Table when cold.

Compote of Baked Wardens-,

T> AKE your Wardens in an earthen

-V^ Pot, with a little Claret, fome Spice,

Lemon-peal, and Sugar ; when you will

ufe them peal off the Skin and drefs them
in Plates, either Whole or in Halfs ; then

make a Jellyof Pippins, fharpened well with

the Juice of Lemons, and pour it upon
them, and v/hen cold, break the Jelly with

a Spoon, fo will it look very agreeable up-

on the red Pears.

Zeji
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Zejl of ChiJia-Orangcs.

PA R E off the outward Rind of the 0-v

*' ranges very thin, and only ftrew it with

fine Powder-Sugar, as much as their own
Moifture will take, dry them in a hot

Stove.

Tlo Rock Candy-Viokts,

P I C K the Leaves off the Violets, then
^ boil fome of the finefb Loaf-fugar till

it blows very ftrong, which pour into your

Candying-Pan, being made of Tin, in the

Form of a Dripping-Pan, about three In-

ches deep ; then ftrew the Leaves of the

Flowers as thick on the Top as you can

;

then put it into a hot Stove for eight or ten

Days y when you fee it is hard candied,

break a Hole in one Corner of it, and
drain all the Syrup that will run from it,

then break it out, and lay it on Heaps on
Plates to dry in the Stove.

7o cafidy Violets whole,

'T^AKE the double Violets, and pick
^ off the green Stalk, then boil fome
Sugar till it blows very ftrong; throw in

the Violets, and boil it till it blows ugain,

then
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then with a Spoon rub the Sugar againfi; the

Side of the Pan till white, then ftir all till

the Sugar leaves them; then lift them and

dry them.

NotCi Junquils are done the fameWay.

^opreferue Angelica in Knots,

'T^A K E young and thick Stalks ofAn-
^ gelico, cut them into Lengths of a-

bout a Quarter of a Yard, then fcald them

;

next put them into cold Water, then flrip

off the Skins, and cut them into narrow

Slips ; then lay them on your preferving

Pan, then put to them a thin Sugar, that is,

to one Part Sugar as clarified, and one Part

Water; then let it over the Fire and let it

boil, and fet it by till next Day, then turn

it in the Pan, and give it another Boil; the

Day after drain it and boil the Sugar till it

is a little fmooth, then pour it on your An-
gelico, and if it be a good Green boil it no
more, if not, heat it again ; the Day fol-

lowing boil the Sugar till it is very fmooth,

and pour it upon your Angelico; the next

Day boil your Syrup till it rifes to theTop
of your Pan, then put your Angelico into

your Pan, and pour your Syrup upon it, and

keep it for Ufe.

To
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Tb dry it out.

DRAIN what Quantity you will from

the Syrup, and boil as much Sugar as

will cover it till it blov/s, put in your An-
gelico, and give it a Boil till it blows again;

when cold, drain it, and tie it in Knots and

put it into a warm Stove to dry, firft duft-

ing it a little j when dry on one Side turn

it, and dry the other, then pack it up,

T!o prefervc Angelica in Sticks.

'npAKE Angelico, not altogether fo

^ young as the other, cut it into fhort

Pieces about half a Quarter of a Yard, or

lefs, fcale it a little, then drain it and put

it into a thin Sugar as before ; boil it a

little, the next Day turn it in the Pan the

Bottom upwards, and boil it, fo finifli it

as the other for Knots.

Note, When you will candy it, you muft
drain it from the Syrup, wafh it and

candy it as the Orange and Lemon.

An-
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A?2gellcO'Pd/le.

''T^AKE the youngeft and mofl pithy
"^ AngeHco you can get, boil it very

tender, then drain it, and prcfs out all ths

Water you pofiibly can, then beat it in a

Mortar to as fine a Pafte as may be, then

rub it through a Sieve ; next Day dry it o-

ver a Fire, and to every Pound of this Parte

take one Pound of fine Sugar in fine Pow-
der; when your Pafte is hot, put in the

Sugar, ftirring it over a gentle Fire till it is

well incorporated; when fo done, drop it

on Plates long or round, as you fhall jtidge

proper; dufl it a little and put it into the

Stove to dry.

I'd prefcrvc Apricots Green,

'T^AKE the Apricots when about to

•^ ftone, before it becomes too hard for

a Pin eafily to prefs through; pare them in

Ribs very neatly becaufe every Stroke of

the Knife w^illbefeen; then put them into

fair Water as you pare them, then boil them
till tender enough to flip eafily from your

Pin, then drain them, and put them into a

thin Sugar, that is to fay, one Part Sugar

clarified, and one Part Water; boil them a

little, then fet them by till next Day, then

2 give
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give them another Boil; the Day after

drain them and boil your Syrup a little

fmooth, and put it to them, giving them a

Boil ; the next Day boil your Syrup a little

fmooth and put it upon them without boil-

ing your Fruit ; then let them rem^ain in

the Syrup four or five Days ; then boil fome

more Sugar till it blows, and add it to them;

give all a Boil, and let them be till the Day
following; then drain them from the Syrup,

and lay them out to dry, dulling them with

a little fine Sugar before you put them into

the Stove.

7*0 put them up in 'Jelly.

XT'OU muft keep them in the Syrup {o

-^ preferved till Codlings are pretty

well grown; take Care to vifit them fome-

times that they do not four, which if

they do, the Syrup will be loftj by reafon

it will become muddy, and then you will

be obliged to make your Jelly Vvdth all frefh

Sugar, which will be too fweet; but when
Codlings are ofan indififerent Bignefs, drav/

a Jelly from them as from Pippins, as you
are diretfled in ^. 8 ; then drain the Apri-

cots from the Syrup, boil it and ftrain it

through your Strain-bags ; then boil fome
Sugar (proportionable to your C^ntity of

Apricots you defign to put up) till it blows,

D then
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then put in the Jelly and boil it a little

with the Sugar, then put in the Syrup and

the Apricots, and give them all a Boil to-

gether, till you find the Syrup will be a

Jelly; then remove them from the Fire,

and fcum them very well,, and put them
into your Pots or Glaffes, obferving as they

cool if they be regular in the Glaffes to fink,

and difperfe them to a proper Diflance, and

when thorough cold to cover them up.

To pre "erve Green Almonds,

^T^AKE the Almonds when pretty well

^ grown, and make aLye with Wood or

Charcoal-Afhes, and Water ; boil theLye till

it feels very fmooth, firainit through a Sieve

and let it fettle till clear, then pour off the

Clear into another Pan, then let it on the

Fire in order to blanch off the Down that ia.

on the Almonds, which you muff do in this

Manner, "vtz. when the Lye is fcalding hot

throw in two or three Almonds, and try,

when they have been in fome Time, if they

tvill blanch ; if they will, put in the reft,

and the Moment you find their Skins will

come off, remove them from the Fire, and

put them into cold Water, and blanch

them one by one rubbing them with Salt,

the better to clean them ; when you have

fo done, wafli them in feveral Waters^ the

better
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better to clean them, in fhort, till you fee

no Soil in the Water ; when you have fo

done, throw them into boiling Water, and

let them boil till very tender, till a Pin will

very eafily pals through them ; then drain

tliem, and put them into clarified Sugar

without Water, they being green enough,

do not require a thin Sugar to bring them
to a Colour, but, on the contrary, if too

much heated, they will become too dark a

Green ; the next Day boil the Syrup, and

put it on them ^ the Day after boil it till it

becomes very fmooth ; the Day following

give all a Boil together, fcum them, and

let them reft four or five Days ; then, if

you will dry them or put them in Jelly, you
muft follow the Dire<flions as for green A-
pricots, p, 24.

NofCy If you will have a Compofe of ei-^

ther, it is but ferving them to Table

whe-n they are firft entered, by boi-

ling the Sugar a little more.

To preferve Goojberries green*

AKE the long Sort ofGoo(berries the

latter End of May or the Beginning

of ^uney before the green Colour has left

them ; fet fome Water over the Fire, and
D 2 when

T
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V\ hen It is ready to boll, throw in the Goof-
berries, and let them have a Scald, then

t^ke them out and carefully remove thern

into cold Water, and fet them over a very

flow Fire to green, cover them very clofe fo

that none of the Steam can get out j when
you have obtained their green Colour, which
will perhaps be four or five Hours, then

drain them gently into clarified Sugar, and

give them a Heat ; fet them by, and give

them another Heat ; this you mufl: repeat

four or five Times in order to bring them to a

verygooJ green Colour : Thus you may ferve

them to Table by Way of Compofe; ifyou
will preferve them to keep eitlier dry or in

Jelly, you mufi: follow the Diredlions as

for green Apricots aforertientloned, />. 24,

To preferve Goofoerries white,

'^AKE the large Dutch Goofberries
^ when full grown, but before they are

quite ripe j pare them into fair Water, and

ftone them ; then put them into boiling

Water, and let them boil very tender, then

put them into clarified Sugar m an earthen

Pan, and put as many in one Pan as will

cover the Bottom^ then fet them by till

next Day, and boil the Syrup a little, and

pour it on them^ the Day after boil it till

fmooth^
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fmooth, and pour it on them ; the third

Day give them a gentle Boil round, by fel-

ting the Side of the Pan over the Fire, and

as it bo-ls, turning it about till they have

had a Boil all over, the Day following

make a Jellywith Codlings, and finiih them
as you do the others, in/>. 28^

To dry Goo/berries.

^T^O every Pound of Goolberries, when
^ ftoned, put two Pounds of Sugar,

hut boil the Sugar till it blows very ftrong -,

then ftrew in the Goolberries, and give

them a thorough Boil, till the Sugar comes
all over them, let them fettle a Quarter of

an Hour, then give them anothergood Boil,

then fcum them, and fet them by till the

next Day; then drain them, and lay them
out on Sieves to dry, dulling them very

much, and put a good brilk Fire into the

Stove ; when dry on one Side, turn them
and duft them on the other ; and when
«juite dry, put them into your Box,

To
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To make Goojberry'rajle

'TpAKE the Goofoernes when full

^ grown, wafh them, and put thcni

into your prcferving Pan, with as much
Spring-water as will almoft cover them,

and boil them very quick all to a Pommifli

;

then llrew them on a Hair-fieve over an

earthen Pot or Pan, and prefs out all the

Juice 3 then to every Pound of this Pafte,

take one Pound and two Ounces of Sugar,

and boil it till it cracks ; then take it from
the Fire and put in your Pafte, and mix it

well over a flow Fire till the Sugar is very

well incorporated with the Pafte; then

fcum it and fill your Pafte- Pots, then fcum
them again, and when cold, put them into

the Stove, and when crufted on the Top,
turn them, and fet them in the Stove a-

gain, and when a little dry, cut them in

long Pieces, and fet them to dry quite; and

when fo crufted that they will b^ar touch-

ing, turn them on Sieves and dry the other

Side, then put them into your Box.

Note, You may make them red or green,

by putting the Colour when the Sugar

and Pafte is all mixed, giving it a

Warm altogether.

2 Goof-
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Goojherry Clear* Cakes

GOOSBERRY ClearXakcs are made
after the fame Manner as the Pafte,

with this Difference only, that you ftrain

the Jelly through the Bag before you v/eigh

it for UiQ.

To dry Cherries.

QT ON E your Cherries and weigh them,
*^ to eight Pounds of Cherries put two
Pounds of Sugar, boil it till it blows very

ftrong : put the Cherries to the Sugar, and

lieat them by Degrees till the Sugar is tho-

roughly melted, for when the Cherries come
in, it will fo cool the Sugar that it will feem

like Glew, and fhould you put it on a quick

Fire at firft, it will endanger the Burning;

when you find the Sugar is all m.elted, tlien

boil them as quick as poflible till the Sugar

flies all over them, then fcum them, and fet

them by in an earthen Pan ; for v/here the

Sugar is fo thin, it will be apt to cancker in a

Copper or Brafs, or flain in a Silver; the

next Day drain them, and boil the Sugar

till it riles, then put in your Cherries, and

give
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give them a Boil, fcum them and fet theni

by till the next Day, then drain them and

lay them out on Sieves, and dry them in a

very hot Stove.

Tiopreferve Cherries Liquid*

^T^AKE the beft Morello Cherries
^ when ripe, either ftone them or clip

their Stalks; and to every Pound take a

Pound of Sugar, and boil it till it blov^s

very ftrong, then put in the Cherries, and
by Degrees, bring them to boil as fafl as

you can, that the Sugar may come all over

them, fcum them and fet them by j the

next Day boil fome more Sugar to the

fame Degree, and put fome Jelly of Cur-
rans, drawn as hereafter direfted ; For Ex-
ample, if you boil one Pound of Sugar,

take one Pint of Jelly, put in the Cherries

and the Syrup to the Sugar \ then add the

Jelly, and give all a Boil together ; fcum
them, and fill your GlaiTes or Pots ; take

Care as they cool, to difperfe them equally,

or otherwife they will fwim all to the

Top.

To
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7o draw Jelly ofCurrants.

WASH well your Currants, put thern

into your Pan, and mafh them ;

then put in a little Water and boil them to

a Pommifli ; then ftrew it on a Sieve, and

prefs out all your Juice, ofwhich you make
the Jelly for all the wet Sweet-meats that

are red-

iV^/^, Where white Currant-Jelly is pre-

fcribed, it is to be drawn after the

fame Manner ; but obferve you ftrain

it firft.

To make Cherry-Pajie.

'npAKE two Pounds of Morello Cher-
-*• ries, ftone them and prefs the Juice

out *y dry them in a Pan and mafh them o-

ver the Fire ; then weigh them, and take

their Weight in Sugar beaten very fine

;

heat them over the Fire till the Sugar is

well mixed, then drefs them on Plates or

Glaffes, duft them when cold, and put

them into the Stove to dry.

ro
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To dry Currants in Bunches,

QTONE your Currants and tie them up
•^ in little Bunches, and to every Pound
of Currants you muH boil two Pounds of

Sugar, till it blows very ftrong, then flip

in the Currants, and let them boil very faft,

till the Sugar flies all over them ^ let them
fettle a Quarter of an Hour, then boil

them again till the Sugar rifes almofl: to the

Top of the Pan, then let them fettle, fcum
them, and fet them by till next Day ; then

you mufl: drain them, and lay them out,

taking Care to fpread the Sprigs that they

may not dry clogged together : then dufl

them very rnuch, and dry theni in a hot

Stove,

[^opreferve Currants in Jelly,

QTONE your Currants, and clip off the

^ black Tops, and ftrip them from the

Stalks, and to every Pound boil two Pounds

of Sugar till it blows very ftrong, then flip

in the Currants, and give them a quick Boil,

then take them from the Fire and let them
fettle a little ; then give them another Boil,

and put in a Pint of Currant-Jelly, drawn
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as direded in p, 33; boil all well together*

till you fee the Jelly will flake from the

Scummer ; then remove it from the Fire,

and let it fettle a little; then fcum them,
and put them into your Glafles 5 but as they

cool, take Care to difperfe them equally.

To preferve Fiolet-Plumbs,

17 1 LET Plumbs are a long Time Yel -

^ low, and are ripe in the Month of

yuney which are preferved as follows; put
them into clarified Sugar, juft enough to

cover them, and boilthem pretty quick;
the next Day boil them again as before; the

Day after drain them again, and take away
their Skins, which you will find all flov/n

off, then put them into a Sugar, boil it till

it blows a little, give them a Boil ; the Day
following boil fome more Sugar till it blows
a little, give them a Boil ; the next Day
boil fome mere Sugar to blow very ftrong,

put the Plumbs in the Syrup, boil a lit-

tle, and fcum them ; the next Day drain

them, and lay them out to dry, but duft

them before you put them into the Stove.

E 2 5cr.
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To preferve Orange-Flowers.

^TpAKE the Orange-Flowers jufl as
-"- they begin to open, put them into

boiling Water, and let them boil very quick

till they are tender, putting in a little Juice

of Lemons as they boil, to keep them
white ; then drain them and dry them care-

fully between two Napkins ; then put them
jnto a clarified Sugar, as much as will co-

ver them ; the next Day drain the Syrup,

and boil it a little fmooth ; when almoft

cold, pour it on the Flowers ; the Day af-

ter you may drain them and lay them out

to dry, dufting them a very little.

To put fhem hi "Jelly*

A FTER they are preferved, as before
-'^ direded, you muft clarify a little more
Sugar, with Orange-Flower-Water, and
make a Jelly of Codlins, v/hich, when
ready, put in the Flowers Syrup and all

;

give them a Boil, fcum them, and put them
into your Glalfes or Pots.

Note,
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NtitCy When you boil the Syrup, you

muft add Sugar if it wants, as well in

the Working the foregoing Fruits, as

thefe.

'To 7nake Orange-Flower-Cakes.

'T^AKE four Ounces of the Leaves of
-"- Orange-Flowers, put them into fair

Water for about an Hour, then drain them
and put them between two Napkins, and
with a Rolling-pin roll them till they

are bruifed ; then have ready boiled one

Pound of Double-refined-fugar to a bloom
Degree; put in the Flowers, and boil it

till it comes to the fame Degree again, thea

remove it from the Fire, and let it cool a

little ', then with a Spoon grind the Sugar

to the Bottom or Sides of the Pan, and
when it becomes white, pour it into little

Papers or Cards, made in the Form of a

Dripping-pan; when quite cold, take them
out of the Pans, and dry them a little in a

Stove,

ro
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51? make Ordnge-Fl(nver'Pofie,

T>OIL one Pound of the Leaves of O-^ range-Flowers very tender; then take

two Pounds and two Ounces of double-re-

fined Sugar in fine Powder ; and when you
have braifed the Flowers to a Pulp, flir in

the Sugar by Degrees over a flow Fire till

all is in and well melted; then make little

Drops and dry them.

7d> prefefve Apricots whole.

'"^AKE the Apficots when full grown>
-*• pare them, and take out their Stones >

tben have ready a Pan of boiling Water,

throw them into it, and fcald them till

they rife to the Top of the Water; then

take them out carefully with your Scum-
mer, and lay them on a Sieve to drain

;

then lay them in your preferving Pan, and

put over them as much Sugar boiled to

blow as will cover them, give them a Boil

round, by fetting the Pan half on the Fire,

and turning it about as it boils ; then fet

it full on the Fire, and let it have a co-

vered Boiling ; then let them fettle a Quar-

ter
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ter of an Hour, and pick thofe that look

clear to one Side, and thofe that do not to

the other ; then boil that Side that is not

clear till they become clear ; and as they

do fo, pick them away, left they boil to a

Pafte ; when you fee they look all alike,

give them a covered Boiling, fcum them,

and fet them by ; the next Day boil a Jittle

more Sugar to blow very flrong, put it to the

Apricots, and give them a very good Boil,

then fcum them, and cover them with a

Paper, and put them into a Stove for two
Days ; then drain them, and lay them out

to dry, firft dufling the Plated you lay them
on, and then the Apricots, extraordinary

well, blowing offwhat Sugar lies v/hite up-

on them, then put them into a very warm
Stove to dry, and when dry on one Side,

turn and duft them again ; and when quite

dry, pack them up.

Note, In the turning them you muft take

Care there be no little Bladders in

them, for if there be, you muft prick

them with a Point of a Pen-knife, and

fqueeze them out, otherwife they will

Wow and four.

To
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T^o preferve Apricot-Chips.

QPLIT the Apricot?, and take out the
*^ Stones, then pare them, and turn them
into a circular form with your Knife ; then

put them into your Pan without fcalding,

and put as much Sugar boiled very fmooth

as will cover them, then manage them on
the Fire as the whole Apricots, fcum them,

and fet them in the Stove ; the next Day
boil fome more Sugar, to boil very flrong,

then drain the^Syrup from the Apricots, and

boil it very fmooth 5 then put it to the

frelli Sugar, and give it a Boil y then put in

the Apricots and boil them firfl round, and

then let them have a covered Boil, fcum
them, and cover them with a Papery then

put them into the Stove for two or three

Days, drain them, and lay them out to

dry, firft duffing them,

7o preferve Apricots in Jelly.

ipARE and ftone your Apricots, then
^ fcald them a little, and lay them in

youf Pan, and put as much clarified Sugar

to them as will cover them ; the next Day
Srain the Syrup, and boil it fmooth, then

O flip
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flip In your Apricots, and boil as before ;

the next Day make a Jelly with Codlins,

boiling fome Apricots amongft them, to

give a better Tafte ; when you have boiled

the Jelly to its proper Height, put in the

Apricots with their Syrup, and boil all to-

gether ; when enough, fcum them very

well, and put them into your GlalTes.

'To make Aprlcot'-Pafce.

T>OIL fome Apricots that are full ripe
-^ to a Pulp, and rub the Fine of it thro*

a Sieve ; and to every Pound of Pulp take

one Pound and two Ounces of fine Sugar,

beaten to a very fine Powder ; heat v/ell

your Pafte,^ and then, by Degrees, pu.t in

your Sugar ; when all is in, give it a tho-

rough Heat over the Fire, but take Care
not to let it boil ; then take it offand fcrape

it all to one Side of the Pan, let it cool a

little, then with a Spoon lay it out on
Plates in what Form you pleafe, then

duft them, and put them into the Stove

to dry..

ro
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'To make Apricot Clear-Cakes,

Tj^IPvST, draw a Jelly fl^om Codlins,
^ then boil in that Jelly fome very ripe

Apricots, wh^th prcCs upon a Sieve over an

earthen Pan, then ilrain it through your

Jelly-bag , and to every Pound of Jelly take

the like Quantity of fiiie Loaf-fugar, v/hich

clarify, and boil till it cracks ; then put in

the Jelly, and mix it well, then give it a

Heat on the Fire, fcum it and fill your

Glaffes ', in the Drying, order them as has

been already direfted in p. i6,

To make Jam of Apricots.

pARE the Apricots, and take out the

^ Stones, break them., and take out the

Kernels, and blanch them , then to every

Pound of Apricots boil one Pound of Su-

gar till it blov/s very ftrong, then put in

the Apricots, and boil them very br ik till

they are all broke, then take them off, and

bruife them well, put in the Kernels and

ftir them all together over the Fire, then

fill your Pets cr GlaiTes with them.

Note.
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JSlofCy if you find it too fweet, you may
put in a little White -Currant-Jelly to

fliarpen it to your Liking.

^0 preferve Rasberries Liquid, ^'

^T^AKE the largeft and faireft Rafter-
-^ ries you can get, and to every Pound

of Rafberies take one Pound and a Half of

Sugar, clarify it, and boil it till it blows ve-

ry ftrongj then put in the Rafterries,andlet-

them boil as fail as poffible, ftrevving a little

fine beaten Sugar on them as they boil

;

when they have had a good Boil, that the

Sugar rifes all over them, take them from

the Fife, and let them fettle a little, then

give them another Boil, and put to every

Pound of Rafoerries half a Pint of Cur-

rant-Jelly; let them have a good Boil,

till you perceive the Syrup hangs in Fleeks

from your Scummer , then remove them
from the Fire, take off the Scum, and put

them into your Glaffes or Pots.

Nofe^ Take Care to remove what Scum
there may be on the Top ; when cold,

make a little Jelly of Currants, and
fill up the Glalles ; then cover them
with Paper firft wet in fair Water, and

F z drfd
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dry'd a little betwixt two Cloths,,

which Paper you muft put clofe to the

Jelly ; then wipe clean your Glafles,

iind cover the Tops cf them with o-

thcr Paper.

To make Kasherry-Cakes,

pICK all the Grubs and fpotted Raf-
^ berries away ; then bruife the reft, and

put them on a Hair-lieve over an earthen

Pan, putting on them a Board and Weight
to prels out all the Water you can ; then

put the Pafte into your preferving Pan, and
dry it over the Fire, till you perceive no
Moifture left in it, that is, no Juice that will

run from it, ftirring it all the Time it is on
theFire to keepitfrom burning; then weigh
It, and to every Pound take one Pound and
two Ounces of Sugar, beat to a fine Powder,
and put in the Sugar by Degrees ; when all

is in, put it on the Fire, and incorporate

them well together y then take them from
the Fire and fcrape it all to one Side of the

Pan ; let it cool a very little, then put it

into your Moulds ; when quite cold, put
them into your Stove without dufting it,

and dry it as other Sorts of Pafte.

Note^
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Note^ You mufl take particular Care that

your Parte doth not boil after your

Sugar is in ; for if it does, it will

grow greafy and never dry well.

7i? make Rajberry Clear-Cakes,

'^AKE two Quarts of ripe Goofber-
"^ ries, or white Currants, and one

Quarts of red Rafberries, put them into a

Stone-jug and ftop them clofe j then put it

into a Pot of cold Water, as much as will

cover the Neck of the Jug ; then .boil them
in that Water till all comes to a Pafte, then

turn them out in a Hair-fieve, placed over a

Pan, prefs out all the Jelly and ftrain it thro*

the Jelly-bag ; to every Pound of Jelly

take twenty Ounces of Double-refined Su-

gar, and boil it till it will crack in the Wa-
ter ; then take it from the Fire and put in

your Jelly, ftirring it over a flow Fire, till

all the Sugar is melted; then give it a good
Heat till all is incorporated ; then take it

from the Fire, fcum it well, and fill your

Clear-cake-glafles; then take off what
Scum is on them, and put them into the

Stove to dry, obferving the Method direfted

in p. 1 6,

Nohy
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Note, In filling out your CIrar-cakes and
Clear-paftes, you muit be as expediti-

ous as poffible, for if it cools it will

be a Jelly before you can get it into

them.

White Raiberry Clear- cakes are made
after the fime Manner, only mixing
white Rafberries with the Goofberries

in the Infufion.

7o -make Rafberry Clear-Pajie.

^T^AKE tvv^o Quarts of Goofberries^

^ and two Quarts of red Rafterrler,

put them in a Pan, with about a Pint and
an Half of Water; boil them over a very

quick Fire to a Pommifh, then throw them
upon an earthen Pan, and prefs out all the

Juice j then take that Juice and boil in it

another Quart of Rafberries^ then throw
them on a Sieve, and rub ail throug-h the

Sieve that you can ; then put in the Seeds

and weigh the Pafte, and to every Pound
take twenty Ounces of fine Loaf-fugar,

boiled, when clarified, till it cracks, then

remove it from the Fire, and put in your

Paile, mix it well, and fet it over a flow

Fire, (lirring it till all the Sugar is melted, and

vou
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you find it is become a Jelly ; ^hen take it

from the Fire and fill your Pots or Glaffes,

whilft very hot, then fcum them and put

them into the Stove ; obferve, when cold,

the drying them, as in
f, i6.

TCo make Rajherry-Btfcakes,

pRESS OHt the Juice, and dry the

^ Parte a little over, the Fire, then rub

all the Pulp through a Sieve; then xveigh,

and to every Pound takeeighteen Ounces of

Sugar, fifted very fine, and the Whites of

four Eggs, put all in the Pan together, and

with a Whiip beat till it is very ftiff, fo that

you may lay it in pretty high Drops ; and

when it is io beaten, drop it in what Form
you pleafe on the back Sides of Cards,

(Paper being too thin, it will be difficult to

get it off j) daft them a little with a very

fine Sugar, and put them into a very warm
Stove to dry ; when they are dry enough,

they will come eafily from the Cards; but

whilft foft, they will not ft:ir; then' take

Jlnd turn then on a Sieve, and let tfiem re-

main a Day or two in the Stove; then pack
them up in your Box, and they will, in a

dry Place, keep all the Year without fhift-

mg.

To
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To make Ciirrant-Pajlc.

\T7ASH well your Currants and put
^^ them into your preferving Pan,

bruife them, and with a little Water, boil

them to a Pulp, prefs out the Juice, and to

every Pound take twenty Ounces of Loaf-

fugar, boil it to crack ; then take it from
the Fire, and put in the Pafte j then heat it

over the Fire, take off the Scum, and put

it into your Paile-pots or GlaiTes, then dry

and manage them as other Pafles.

p

Ti make RaJherry-'Jam.

RESS out the Water from the Raf-

berries ; then to every Pound of Raf-

berries take one Pound of Sugar, firll dry

the Rafberries in a Pan over the Fire, but

keep them ftirring, left they burn; put in

your Sugar, and incorporate them well to-

gether, and fillyour Glaffes or Pots, covering

them with thin white Paper clofe to the

Jam, whilft it is hot; and when cold, tie

them over with other Paper.

ro
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T'O preferve Peaches whole.

AKE the Neivi?2gton Peach, when
full ripe, fplit it, and take out the

Stone, then have ready a Pan of boiling

Water, drop in the Peaches, and let them
have a few^ Moments fcalding; then take

them out, and put them into as much Su-

gar, only clarified, as will cover them,

give them a Boll round, then fcum them
and fet them by till the next Day -, then

boil fome more Sugar to blow very ftrong,

which Sugar put to the Peaches, and give

them a good Boil, fcum them, and fet

them by till the Day following; then

give them another good Boil, fcum them
and put them into a warm Stove for the

Space of two Days ; then drain them, and
lay them out one half over the other, duft

them and put them into the Stove 5 the

next Day turn them and duft them, and
when thorough dry, pack them up for

To
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^0 prefer've Feach-Chtps.

pAP.E your Peaches, and take out the
^ Stones, then cut them into vzxy thin

Shoes, not thicker than the Blade of a Knifes

then to every Pound of Chips take one
Pound and an Half of Sugar, hoiled to blow
very flrong, then throw in the Chips, and
give them a good Boil, then let them fettle

a httle, take off the Scum, and let them
ftand a Quarter of an Hour, then give

them another good Boil, and let them
fettle as before ; then lake off the Scum,
cover them, and fet them by; the next

Day drain them, and lay them out Bit by
Bit, duft them, and dry them in a warm
Stove; when dry on one Side, take them
from the Plate with a Knife, and turn

them on a Sieve ; and then again, if they

are not pretty dry, which they generally

are.

T!o put them in Jelly,

"p^RAW a Jelly from Codlins, and when
-*-^ they are boiled enough, take as much
Jelly as Sugar, boil the Sugar to blow very

ftrong, then put in the Jelly, give it a Boil

and
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and fcum them, then put them into your
Glaffes.

To preferve Walnuts White,

'T^AKE the largeft French Walnuts,
•* when full grown, but before they

are hard, pare off the green Shell to the

White, and put them into fair Water;
then throw them into boiling Water, and

boil them till very tender ; then drain them
and put them into a clarified Sugar, give

them a gentle Heat ; the ntyit Day boil

fome more Sugar to blow, and put it to

them, giving them a Boil ; the next Day
boil fome more Sugar to blow very flrong,

put it to the Walnuts, give them a Boil,

fcum them, and put them by, then drain

them and put them on Plates, duft them
and put them into a warm Stove to dry.

G 2
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51? freferve Walnuts Blacks

TAKE of the fmaller Sort of Wal-
nuts, when full grown, and not

Hiellcd ; boil them in Water till very ten-

der, but not to break, fo they will become

black ; then drain them, and flick a Clove

in every one, and put them into your pre-

ferving Pan, and if you have any Peach Sy-

rup, or of that of the white Walnuts, it will

be as well or better than Sugar ; put as

much Syrup as will cover the Walnuts, boil

them very well, then fcum them and fet

them by ; the next Day boil the Syrup till

it becomes fmooth,then put in the Walnuts

and give them another good Boil ; the Day
after drain them and boil the Syrup till it

becomes very fmooth, adding more Syrup,

if Occafion ; give all a Boil, fcum them,

and put them in your Pot for Ufe.

Note, Thefe Walnuts are never offered

as a Sweet-meat, being of no \]k but

to purge gently the Body, and keep it

open.

Ti
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To preferve Nedtarines.

CPLIT the Nedarlnes, and take out the
^ Stones, then put them into a clarified

Sugar y boil them round, till they have well

taken Sugary then take off the Scum, cover

them with a Paper and fet them by -, the

next Day boil a little more Sugar till it

blows very ftrong, and put it to the Nedla-

fines, and give them a good Boil j take off

the Scum, cover them, and put them into

the Stove ^ the next Day drain them and

lay them out to dry, firft duffing them a

little, then put them into the Stove,

To preferve green Amher-Flumbs.

'TpAKE the green Amber-Plumbs, when
^ full grown, prick them in tv/o or

three Places, and put them into cold Wa-
ter ; then fet them over the Fire to fcald,

in which you muff by very careful not to let

the Water become too hot, left you hurt

themj when they are very tender, put

them into a very thin Sugar, that is to fay,

one Part Sugar, and two Parts Water; give

thepn a little Warm in this Sugar, and cover

them
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them over; the next Day give them a Wariii

again; the third Day drain them and boil

the Syrup, adding a little more Sugar; then

put the Syrup to the Plumbs, and give them
a Warm; the next Day do the fame; the

Day following boil the Syrup til] it becomes

a little fmooth, put in the Plumbs and give

them a Boil; the Day after boil the Syrup

till very fmooth, then put it to the Plumbs,

cover them, and put them into the Stove;

the next Day boil fome more Sugar to blow
very ftrong, put it to the Fruit and give all

a Boil, then put them into the Stove for two
Days ; then drain them and lay them out to

dry, firfi dufting them very well, and ma-
nage them in the Drying as other Fruits.

, NotCy If you find them i]:irink w^hen firfl

you put them into Sugar, you mufl let

them lie in that thin Syrup three or

four Days, till they begin to work ;

then carting away that Syrup, begin

the Work as already fet down.

To preferve Green Orange-Flumhs,

'T^AKE the green Orange-Plumbs^
•^ when full grown, before they turn^

prick them with a fine Bodkin, as thick all

over aspoffible you can ; put them into cold

Water
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Water as you prick them, when all are

done, fet them over a very fiow Fire, and

fcald them with the utmoil Care you can,

nothing being fo fubjed: to break, for if

the Skin flies they are worth nothings when
they are very tender, take them off the

Fire and fet them by m the fame Water for

two or three Days; when they become
four, and begin to float on the Top of

the Water, be careful to drain them ve-

ry well ; then put them in fingle Rows in

your preferving Pan, and put to them as

much thin Sugar as will cover them^ that

is to fay, one Part Sugar, and tv/o Parts

Water ; then fet them over the Fire, and
by Degrees warm them till you perceive

the Sournefs to be gone, and the Plumbs
are funk to the Bottom, fet them by ; and

the next Day throw away that Syrup, and

put to them a freih Sugar, of one Part Su-

gar, and one Part Water; in this Sugar

give them feveral Heats, but not to boil,

left you burft them ; then cover them, and

fet them in a warm Stove that they may
fuck in what Sugar they will ; the next Day
drain the Sugar, and boil it till it becomes
fm.ooth, adding fome more frefh Sugar;

pour this Sugar on them, and return them
into the Stove ; the next Day boil the Syrup

to become very fmooth, and pour it upon
your
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your Plumbs, and give all a gentle Boil,

Icum it and put them into the Stove ; the

Day following drain them out of that Sy-
rup, and boil fome frclh Sugar, as much as

you judge will cover them, till very fmooth
put it to your Plumbs, and give all a very

good covered Boiling ; then take off the

Scum and cover them, let them ftand in

the Stove two Days, then drain them and
lay thorn out to dry, dufting them very

well.

Toprefej^ve the green Mogul-Plumb.

'TpAKE this Plumb w^hen juft upon
^ the turning ripe, prick with a Pen-

knife to the very Stone on that Side where

the Cleft is, put them into cold Water as

you do them, then fet them over a very

flow Fire to fcald ; when they are become
very tender, take them carefully out of the

Water and put them into a thin Sugar, that

is, half Sugar, and half Water, warm them
gently, then cover them, and fet them by

;

the next Day give them another Warm and

fet them by ; the Day following drain their

Syrup and boil it fmooth, adding to it a

little frefli Sugar, and give them a gentle

Boil, the Day after boil the Sugar very

fmooth.
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fmooth, pour it upon them and fet them
in the Stove for two Days; then drain

them and boil a frefh Sugar to be very

fmooth, or juft to blow a little, put it to

your Plumbs and give them a good covered

Boiling; then fcum them and put them in-

to the Stove for two Days, then drain them
and lay them out to dry, dufling them ve-

ry well.

To preferve the Green Admirable-Plumb.

THIS is a little round Plumb, abcut

the Size of aDamfon;it leaves the

Stone, when ripe, is fomewhat in-»

dining to a Yellow in Colour, and ve-

ry well dcferves its Name, being of the

fineft Green when done, and with the

tenth Part of the Trouble and Charge,

as you will iind by the Receipt.

TAKE this Plumb, when full grown,

and juft upon the Turn, prick them
with a Pen-knife in two or three Places, and

fcald them, by Degrees, till the Water be-

comes very hot, for they will even bear

boiling ; continue them m the Water till

they become green ^ then drain them, and

put them into a clarified Sugar, boil them
H verv^
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very well, then let them fettle a little, and
give them another Boil ; if you perceive

they fhrink and take not the Sugar in very

well, prick them with a Fork all over as

they lie in the Pin, and give them another

Boil, fcum them, and fct them by; the

next Day boil fome other Sugar till it blows,

and put it to them, and give them a good
Boil, then fcum them and fet them in the

Stove for one Night ; the next Day drain

them and lay them out, firfl: dufling them.

Ti? prferve yello-w Amher-Fhunhs.

AKE thefe Plumbs, w^hen full ripe,

put them into your preferving Pan,

and put to them as much Sugar as will co-

ver them, and give them a very good Boil

;

then let them lettle a little, and give them
another Boil three or four Times round the

Fire, fcum them, and the next Day drain

them from the Syrup, and return them -a-

gain into the Pan, and boil as much frefli

Sugar as will cover them to blov/; give

them a thorough Boiling, and fcum them,

and fet them in the Stovetv/enty-fourHours;

then drain them, and lay them out to dry,

after having dufred them very well.

NofCy
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Note, In the fcalding of green Plumbs,

you muft always have a Sieve in the

Bottom of your Pan to put your

Plumbs in, that they may not touch

the Bottom, for thofe that do, will

burft before the others are any thing

warm.

To put Plumbs in J^IIy^

A N Y of thefe Sorts of Plumbs are very
'*^ agreeable in Jelly, and the fame Me-
thod will do for all as for one : I might

make fome Difference v/hich would only

help to confound the Practitioner, and

thereby fwell this Treatife in many Places ;

but, as I have promifed, fo I will endeavour

to lay down the eafieft Method I can to a-

void Prolixity, and proceed as above, viz,

[Plumbs in Jelly.] When your Plumbs
are prefervedin their firft Sugar, andyouhave

drained them in order to put them in a fe-

cond, they are then fit to be put up Liquid,

which you muft do thus : Drain the Plumbs,

and ftrain the Syrup through a Bag; then

make a Jelly of fome ripe Plumbs and Cod-

lins together, byboihngtheminjuft as m.uch

Water as will cover them, prefs out the

Juice and ftrain it, and to every Pint of

Ti 2 Juice

^ssoosg
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Juice boil one Pound of Sugar to blow very

ftrong, put in the Juice and boil it a little ;

then put in the Syrup and the Plumbs, and

give all a good Boil ; then let them fettle a

little, fcum them and fill your GlaiTes or

Pots.

Toprjerve green Figs,

TAKE the fmall green Figs, flit them
on the Top, and put them in Salt

and Water for ten Days, and make your

Pickle as follows.

Put in as much Salt into the Water as

will make it bear an Egg, then let it fettle,

take the Scum off, and put the clear Brine

to the pigs, and keep them in Water for

ten Days.; then put them into frefh Water,

and boil them till a Pin well eaflly pafs into

them ; then drain them and put them into

other frefh Water, fhifting them every Day
for four Days ; then drain them, and put

them into a clarified Sugar; give them a

little Warm, and let them fland till the

next Day ; then warm them again, and

when they are become green give them a

good Boil, then boil fome other Sugar to

blow, put it to them, and give them ano-

ther good Boil; the next Day drain then>

snd dry them.
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51? prefervc ripe Figs,

^"T^AKE the white Figs, when ripe, flit

^ them in the Top, and put them into

a clarified Sugar, and give them a good
Boi] j then fcum them, and fet them by

;

the next Day boil fome more Sugar till it

blows, and pour it upon them, and boil

them again very well, fcum them and fet

them in the Stove; the Day after drain

them and lay them out to dry, firft dufling

them very well.

To preferve green Oranges,

^T^AKE the green Oranges and flit them
•^ on one Side, and put them into a

Brine of Salt and Water, as ftrong as will

bear an Egg, in which you muft foak them
at leaft fifteen Days ; then drain them and

put them into frefli Water, and boil them
tender ; then put them into frefh Water,
again, Hiifting them every Day for five

Days together; then give them another

Scald, and put them into a clarified Sugar;

then give them a Boil, and fet them by till

next Day, then boil them again ; the next

Day
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Day add fome more Sugar, and give them
another Boil ; tiie Day after boil the Syrup

very fmooth and pour it on them, and keep

them for Ufe.

Note, That if at any Time you perceive

the Syrup begin to work, you muft

drain them, and boil the Syrup very

fmooth and pour it on them; but if

the firft prove four, you muft boil it

likewife. Green Lemons are done af-

ter the fame Manner.

Nofe a/jO, If the Oranges are any thing

large, you muft take out the Meat
from the infide.

'To freferve green Grapes.

^'TpAKE thelargeft and beft Grapes be-
^ fore they are thorough ripe, Rono.

them and fcald them, but let let them lie two
Days in the Water they were fcalded in ;

then drain them and put them into a thin

Syrup, and give them a Heat over a flow

Fire ; the next Day turn the Grapes in the

Pan and warm them again ; the Day
after drain them and put them into a

clarified Sugar, give them a good Boil,

andl
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and fcum them, and fet them by; the

following Day boll fome more Sugar to

blow, and put it to the Grapes, and give

them a good Boil, fcum them and fet

them in a warm Stove all Night ; the

next Day drain them and lay them out

to dry, firft dufllng them very well.

To preferve Bell-Grapes in "Jelly,

^T^AKE the long, large Bell, orRoufon--
-^ Grapes, and pick them from the

Stalks, then Stone them and put them in

boiling Water, and give them a thorough

Scald ; then take them from the Fire and

cover them clofe down, fo that no Steem

can come out ; then fet them upon a very

gentle Fire, io as not to boil for two or

three Hours ; then take them out, and put

them into a clarified Sugar boiled, till it

blov/s very ftrong, as much Sugar as v/ill a

little more than cover them; then give them
a '^ood Boil and let them fettle a little; theno <

give them another Boil, fcum them, and

then boil fome other Sugar to blow very

ftrong ; and take as much Plumb-Jelly as

Sugar, and give all a Boil, then add to it the

Grapes, and give them, all a Boil together,

fcum them well, and put them up into your

Pots or GlajTes.

FINIS.
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